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Since 1983, our family-owned and operated business has been committed to providing the 
highest-quality ice cream cones and toppings to our customers. In fact, we're so confident  
in the quality of our products, if you're not satisfied, you'll get your money back.

Rich in tradition and taste—from sweet and savory, to crunchy or chewy—PDI Cone–Dutch  
Treat satifies every sweet tooth. We offer a large variety of American made, whole, chopped,  
and mixed candies from our friends at some of the most recognizable brands in the industry 
like Hershey, Nerds, and Mars.

Our delicious sugar cone recipe dates back over 90 years. In that time, the only  
changes that have been made were to comply with FDA regulations. 
However, those changes have never compromised the irresistable, great taste! 

We offer a CC8 grind for many of our toppings that are compatible with 
FlavorBurst® Crunchi Creme machines. Call or email for info and pricing.

We're the most distributor and user-friendly program in the industry.  
All products may be privately labeled and can be combined for 
prepaid shipping weight. Contact us to find out more.

All of our delicious sugar cones, as well as the majority of the  
candies and cookies we offer, are kosher. 

A HISTORY OF GREAT TASTE

They’ll Taste  
the Difference.



Item #103 - Chocolate Flavored Sprinkles
Add the always popular chocolate flavor to your frozen or baked 
products. This thoughtful extra touch adds extra appeal, fun, and 
dollars in extra profits. Buy in bulk and save!  
Perfect 10 LB CS  |  #100 - 25 LB Econo CS

Item #093 - Chocolate Mint Sprinkles
Our special green, mint flavored sprinkles with the just right blend 

of our #103 Chocolate Flavored Sprinkles. A great flavor combination 
that will enhance any confection. Perfect for St. Patrick's Day treats! 

Pro-Tip: These colors complement each other great  
on sundaes, cones, cupcakes, and baked goods.  

Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #083 - Chocolate Sundae Dirt
This unique product can be used in a variety of ways. Makes for a 
fun and delicious sundae or cake topping. It can also be used as 
a pie shell mix, readily adaptable to the same forming and baking 
procedures as fine gram for your own chocolate shell. Skip the 
mess in your kitchen, add this product to your menu today!  
Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #113 - Rainbow Sprinkles
Don’t serve dull, hard, flavorless sprinkles to your customers.  

Dutch Treat sprinkles are colorful, tender, and sweet, you will taste 
the difference! Add this top-performing topping to your menu. 

Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #121 - Red White Blue Sprinkles
This patriotic color combination will elevate your confections 
for holidays and sports teams. Dutch Treat sprinkles are 
colorful, tender, and sweet, you will taste the difference!   
Perfect 10 LB CS  |  #110 25 LB Economy CS



Item #153 - Chopped Chocolate Creme Cookies
Pieces of chocolate creme sandwich cookies are easy to handle and make 
perfect add-ins to blended ice cream treats or toppings for sundaes.  
Perfect 10 LB CS  |  #150 - 20 LB Econo CS
Looking for larger pieces? Check out item #170 with Whole and Broken Cookies.

Item #161 - Whole & Broken Chocolate Chip Cookies
These whole and broken cookies make for a tasty ice cream  
cake topping, mix-in, or sundae garnish. An equal mix of whole  
and chocolate chip cookie pieces, guaranteed fresh!   
Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #160 - Chopped Chocolate Chip Cookies
Add the flavor of America’s favorite cookie to your confections for an 

unbeatable taste. Uniformly chopped pieces of chocolate chip cookies 
make for easy distribution as a sundae topping, or ice cream mix-in.

Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #143 - Chopped Vanilla Cookie Base
A shortbread texture vanilla cookie wafer chopped for uniformity. Very 

versatile! The perfect addition to an English apple crisp, peach and 
cherry cobbler, or strawberry shortcake. A great monthly lead special.

Perfect 10 LB CS  |  #140 30 LB Econo CS

Item #133 - Chopped Chocolate Cookie Base
Chocolate cookie wafers chopped and screened for uniformity, 
consistency and ease of distribution. Mix with cone dip to  
create delicious pie bases or shells. Blend into ice cream treats  
to add a delicious crunch. Use as an ice cream cake center  
to add extra taste, and height to your product.
Perfect 10 LB CS  |  #130 30 LB Econo CS



Item #177 - Vanilla Chopped Cookies & Cream
Vanilla cookie wafers chopped and screened for uniformity, consistency 

and ease of distribution. Mix with cone dip to create a delicious pie bases 
or shells. Blend into ice cream treats to add a delicious mix-in crunch.  

Use as an ice cream cake center to add extra taste, and height to your 
product. Also pairs well with seasonal fruit sundaes and parfaits!

Perfect 10 LB CS  |  #176 - 20 LB Cono CS

Item #183 - Chopped M&Ms®
Brighten up cookies, cakes, and more with these perfectly chopped  

colorful chocolate candies. The candy shell adds color, extra crunch and 
helps to maintain their stability at the height of the season. These are 

sure to be at the top of your customer’s list of favorite toppings. 
Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #170 - Whole & Broken Chocolate Creme Cookies
A variety of perfect and imperfect chocolate creme sandwich cookies  
delivered in packaging guaranteed to be fresh. Offer customers a delicious 
confection with a taste very close to the name brand alternative.  
Every package includes as many perfect cookies as imperfect cookies. 
Perfect 20 LB CS

Item #178 - Vanilla Whole & Broken Sandwich Cookies
A variety of perfect and imperfect vanilla creme sandwich cookies  
delivered in packaging guaranteed to be fresh. Use as a topping or break  
down into smaller pieces for fillings and pie crusts. Every package  
includes as many perfect cookies as imperfect cookies. 
Perfect 20 LB CS

Item #186 - Whole Mini M&M’s®
The classic candy coated chocolate flavor you love, in smaller 
pieces. Add more color and fun to your confections with these mini 
chocolatey treats. The small size makes for easy dispensing!
Perfect 10 LB CS



Item #213 - Chocolate Drop Minis
Ten thousand semi sweet teenie-weenie minis to a pound.  

That’s a lot of choco-love! Chocolate Drop Minis cover a lot of  
area with very little cost. They work for novelties, sundaes,  

baked products, and mix-ins. A small cost goes a long way!
Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #223 - Fractured Butterfingers®
Real Butterfinger chunks and pieces with sweet crunchy bits  
that help eliminate clumping. Bring the irresistible brand-name 
chocolate-coated peanut butter combination to your customers.  
Makes a great mix-in, sundae topping, or ice cream cake center  
filling. It will sell, and sell, and sell!
Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #203 - Chopped Reese's Pieces®
Uniformly chopped peanut butter treat in iconic yellow, brown, and 

orange candy coating. A crowd favorite that will be a top seller on 
sundaes, cakes, blended treats, and baked confections. Better yet,  

this topping will hold up fantastic in prime ice cream season.  
Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #207 - Whole Mini Reeses Pieces® 
Candy coated peanut buttery goodness. Mini Reeses Pieces  
add more flavor and fun to every bite. Don’t let their size  
deceive you, they add a real punch to any treat!
Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #193 - Chopped Coco Buttons 
Chocolate flavored buttons coated in a brightly colored  
candy shell are an economic alternative to the name brand  
candy. Perfectly chopped, these make a great topping, 
ingredient or mix-in for a blended treat. 
Perfect 10 LB CS



Item #243 - Whacked Whoppers
These chopped malt balls have a sponge candy-like center, 

coated with a sweet chocolate shell. Our large size chop 
creates two flavors in one: malt and chocolate. 

A very popular mix-in for flurries, blizzards and swirls.
Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #263 - Andes Candy® Chips
Bring the refreshing Creme de Menthe flavor synonymous with fine 

dining to your confections. mix-in or top your desserts with these  
uniform and well defined chops of this name-brand treat. 

Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #253 - Chopped Heath® Pieces
Enjoy the rich taste of uncoated English toffee. Add the classic 
toffee flavor to ice cream, muffins, cookies, and cakes with these 
easy to use, uniformly chopped pieces of candy.
Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #233 - Bubblegum Bits
So fun looking, it's almost like they're smiling at you!  
The candy shell colors are carefully selected for impulse appeal.  
Centers are the same good old-fashioned bubble gum that we  
chewed to aggravate our teachers. Makes a great mix-in, sundae  
add-on, or as a bulk ice cream ingredient.
Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #273 - Chopped Peanuts
A carefully selected, roasted Virginia peanut. Our large chop  
adds extra taste and texture to any confection. Your customers  
will notice the quality and taste of these peanut pieces.  
The top runner in nut toppings!
Perfect 10 LB CS



Item #300 - Chopped Snickers®
This wonderful combination of chocolate, nuts and  
caramel plus the magic name of Snickers® will sell itself. 
Pro-tip: Order your stock of this product early in the  
season and store your inventory in your cooler to avoid  
the hot mid-summer truck deliveries.
Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #320 - Ground Peanut Butter Cups
The always popular chocolate and peanut butter treat—ground up 

into smaller pieces. Mix-in, or scoop onto sundaes and confections. 
Pro-tip: Order your this product early in the season and store 

 in a cooler to avoid the hot mid-summer truck deliveries.  
Always store in a cool, dry place.

Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #360 - Rainbow Nerds®
Tiny, tangy, crunchy non-chocolate candy with eye-catching  
colors and brand recognition. Nerds have a one-year shelf life  
and can be stored without refrigeration during your prime 
selling season. Bright colorsvare popular with young customers!
Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #290 - Crunch Bar® Pieces
Add the taste of real milk chocolate and crisped rice 

 to your confections. Broken up into uniform pieces to 
facilitate easy dispensing.

Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #283 - Spanish Peanuts
We proudly source top-quality, American-grown peanuts—straight 
from Virginia. Our Spanish Peanuts are freshly oil-roasted and 
very slightly salted. The perfect amount of salt and crunch of the 
nut will enhance the flavor of your presentation.
Perfect 10 LB CS



Item #373 - Gummy Worms
Fun to look at and even more fun to eat! Turn your  
next sundae presentation into a backyard adventure:  
top your ice cream with a dusting of Chocolate Sundae Dirt, 
add worms on top with a few odds and ends that have all 
fallen off your candy sprinkle tray and call it "landfill".  
Sundaes topped with this treat will sell themselves. 
Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #392 - Cotton Candy Crunch
Transport your customers back to the community fair  
days with this iconic flavor. These crunch size pieces make  
the product very easy to work with. All the sweetness of  
cotton candy, without the sticky mess. 
Pro-tip: Order in bulk, this product has an excellent 13-month shelf life. 
Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #363 - Gummy Bears
These soft chewy friendly bears explode with flavor.  
They will be a hit with children and adults alike.  
Add a bit of nostalgia to your toppings bar with 
these delicious colorful treats.
Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #366 - Mini Gummy Bears
These vivdly-colored, smaller-sized cousins of gummy 
bears are sure to be a huge hit. Our premium gummy 

candies have a soft texture and an intense flavor.  
Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #390 - Sweet Toasted Coconut Flakes
Add a hint of the tropics to your toppings bar with 

these toasted coconut flakes. Sweetened just enough  
to enhance your confection. They make an awesome  

topping for anything that needs a crunchy and flavorful  
boost—including yogurt, baked goods and ice cream.

Perfect 10 LB CS



Item #400 - Mini Meteors
A small, round, cocoa-flavor center, with a candy coating.  
Use as a frozen dessert topping, or as a decorative addition 
to baked goods. This item boasts six vibrant colors.  
Attractive, economical, and versatile.
Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #503 - Peppermint Crunch
Add the flavor of meltaway mint to your confections.  
Bite sized red and white pieces will add a pop of color and flavor—
great for winter treats and civic holidays. Can be mixed with cotton 
candy blue for a tricolor look and out of the box flavor combination. 
Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #383 - Instant Malt Powder
This classic flavor never goes out of style. Add to milkshakes,  
homemade whipped cream, or stir into hot chocolate or coffee 
for a deeper sweetness. Fully Kosher. 
Four 2.5 LB canisters

Item #403 - Dutch Treat Twinkle Nut Crunch
A Dutch Treat special combination of colorful delicious sprinkles  

and peanuts. This mix will quickly dress up a plain cone or sundae. 
Dip sugar cones in syrup to form a half inch ring, then dip in Dutch  
Treat Twinkle Nut Crunch to form an attractive collar. Put them on 

display as an extra profit maker. Your customers will love it!
Perfect 10 LB CS

Item #509 - Strawberry Crunch
Bring a classic summertime flavor to your confections with a spoonful 

of this unique strawberry crunch topping. Fun and eye-catching,  
this topping is a great addition to your bakery, ice cream shop, 

 carnival concession stand, or frozen yogurt bar! 
Perfect 10 LB CS



Item #10 
Bulk Sugar Cones 

“It’s better on a Sugar Cone!” Our signature 
sugar cones are preferred by ice cream 

lovers across the U.S. Our recipe has been 
around for over 90 years. Give us a try.  

We're certain your customers will surely 
taste the difference.

EVERYONE LOVES  
A SUGAR CONE!

Item #9 
Jacketed Bulk Sugar Cones 
Our trademark Dutch Treat Jacket, plus our 
delicious sugar cones—it’s a match that 
can’t be beat! Ice cream lovers and ice 
creameries all around the country have 
enjoyed our signature sugar cone for over 
four decades. The recipe has been around 
even longer—over 90 years! Your customers 
will surely taste the difference, and will be 
coming back for more.

300 Cones per individual case
55 cases per 40” x 48” pallet
Cases are secured to pallet and stretch wrapped 
Both are Kosher Parve



PDI Cone -- Dutch Treat, LLC  
Please support your fellow NAICA Members
69 Leddy Street, Buffalo, NY 14210

Office Hours: 
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. EST

Shipping & Receiving Hours:
Monday through Friday, 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. EST

Phone:  716-821-0698
Fax:  716-825-5834 
Email:  pdi@pdicone.com 
Web:  www.pdicone.com

OUR FACILITY:
Our 36,000 square foot production facility and 
warehouse is situated on four acres of land, with 
easy access and truck-height loading docks.

DIRECTIONS: 
From New England, Albany & Syracuse: 
Take NYS I-90W to Exit 53 and merge onto NYS I-190N 
toward downtown Buffalo/Canada. Take Exit 4 (Smith 
Street/Fillmore Avenue). Turn right onto Smith Street, 
and continue to the second traffic light. Turn right 
onto South Park Avenue, then head two blocks to 
Leddy Street, where South Park Avenue and Elk 
Street merge. Finally, bear left onto Leddy Street, 
where you'll find us at the end of the road on the left.

From Canada and the Peace Bridge: 
Take NYS 190S to Exit #4 (Smith St/Fillmore Ave).  
Turn left onto Smith St and follow directions above.

We welcome your participation in our freight savings 
pick-up program. Simply place your order and advise 
us on when you wish to schedule your pickup. We will 
move you out promptly on securely wrapped pallets.

SINCE 1983, WE'VE BEEN  
A PROUD MEMBER OF:


